Acute type A aortic dissection is a potentially lethal condition which requires immediate diagnostic and 
Introduction
Acute aortic dissection is a catastrophic condition which arises from a tear in the intima of the aorta, resulting in separation between the intimal and medial layers of the aortic wall and subsequent entry of blood flow within the media. Extension of the dissection may be antegrade, retrograde or bidirectional. The pressurization of the false lumen of the aorta can lead to coronary, brachiocephalic or branch vessel malperfusion, as well as aortic valve insufficiency, or aortic rupture. The incidence of aortic dissection is approximately 2.0 to 3.5 per 100,000 people per year (1) (2) (3) . The most common risk factors are hypertension, connective tissue disorders and trauma (4) .
The most recent data collected from the International Registry of Acute Aortic Dissection (IRAD) indicate that 67% of the patients with acute aortic dissection presented with type A dissection (5) . From 1996 to 2013, the percentage of patients undergoing surgical treatment for acute type A dissection in the IRAD Registry increased from 79% to 90% and the overall surgical mortality improved from 25% to 18%. However, the in-hospital mortality of patients unfit for surgical repair remained unchanged at approximately 60% (5) . This underscores the value of endovascular therapy as a possible treatment alternative in the 10-20% of patients with type A dissection who are medically unfit to undergo open surgical repair.
The application of thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) has dramatically changed the treatment paradigm for aortic disease of the thoracic aorta. TEVAR is typically better tolerated by a more elderly and unwell patient cohort due to less invasive nature of stent grafting, which obviates the need for thoracotomy, cardiopulmonary bypass and deep hypothermic circulatory arrest. In this article we describe the technique of how to perform TEVAR in the ascending aorta for acute type A aortic dissection in patients with anatomic suitability who are medically unfit for surgical repair.
The entry tear in aortic dissection is located in the ascending aorta in two third of cases and more than half of these are within the first 2 cm of the ascending aorta (6).
The next most common position of the primary tear is the isthmus of the aorta, just beyond the ligamentum arteriosum. Re-entry tears through which blood can communicate between a true and false lumen are often at the ostia of branch vessels.
Classification
The three major classification systems for aortic dissections are The DeBakey, Stanford and more recent DISSECT classification. The DeBakey classification describes which part of the aorta is involved in the dissection: in type I dissection (60%) both ascending and descending thoracic aorta are involved, in type II only the ascending part is involved (10-15%), and in type III only descending aorta is involved (25-30%) (7) . The Stanford classification categorises aortic dissections according to whether the ascending aorta is involved (Stanford type A) or not (Stanford type B). A more recent classification system DISSECT was introduced by Dake in 2013 and is particularly useful for endovascular therapy (8) . It encompasses five features: duration, intimal tear location, size of aorta, segmental extent of dissection involvement, clinical complications (malperfusion or rupture) and thrombosis of the false lumen.
Indications and contraindications
Open repair with replacement of the diseased aorta remains standard therapy for the majority of patients. The primary goals of surgical therapy are to resect the origin of the intimal tear and to reapproximate the intima to the media and adventitia in order to obliterate the false lumen. TEVAR may be considered as an alternative in high-risk or inoperable patients. The goals of TEVAR are similar: to cover the origin of the intimal tear in order to prevent aortic rupture as well as to reduce pressure and promote thrombosis of the false lumen. TEVAR is contraindicated if there is severe aortic valve regurgitation, if the dissection involves the aortic root or if the patient has a connective tissue disorder except as a temporizing solution until definitive surgery can be performed. Table 1 provides a list of anatomic requirements for ascending TEVAR. The origin of the intimal tear should be greater than 10 mm distal to the sinotubular junction and the proximal and distal landing zones should be greater than 10 mm in length. The distal landing zone can be extended by performing a left carotid to right carotid artery bypass if coverage of the innominate artery is required to achieve adequate distal seal.
The anatomy and access to the ascending aorta pose significantly greater challenges in comparison with the descending thoracic or abdominal aorta. Guidewires and sheaths must traverse the aortic arch along the ostia of the supra-aortic branches to access the ascending aorta. In a DeBakey type I dissection, this maneuver may potentially be associated with neuro-embolization of thrombus or extension of the dissection.
In addition, the landing zones are angulated and limited in length, bordered distally by the innominate artery and proximally by the sinotubular junction with the coronary arteries and aortic valve just below. There may be significant discrepancies between the sizes of the proximal and distal seal zones. In these cases, carefully imaged and properly planned stent-tapered configurations or custommade devices will address an adequate stent graft alignment over the whole length of the aorta. Injury of the aortic wall in this part of aorta may have fatal consequences such as a retrograde type A aortic dissection (RAAD) or aortic rupture. The incidence of RAAD following TEVAR has been reported to be between 1.3% and 6.8% (9) (10) (11) .
Finally, one must consider the hemodynamic forces to which the ascending aorta is subjected, including significant changes in diameter and area throughout the cardiac cycle. Using dynamic ECG-gated CTA to evaluate pulsatility of the ascending aorta, van Prehn and associates found that the greatest changes in diameter during the cardiac cycle occur 5 mm distal to the coronary arteries, with a mean maximum diameter change of 17% (12) . The mean change in diameter 5 mm proximal to the innominate artery was 14%. These findings must be considered in the design of ascending aortic and branched or fenestrated devices in order to achieve adequate proximal and distal seal as well as device durability. The authors are currently involved with the first FDA-approved investigational device exemption (IDE) for type A aortic dissection, ascending aortic ulcers and intramural hematomas. This IDE excludes any dissections or pathologies involving the aortic root proximal to the sinotubular junction.
Preoperative and adjunctive imaging and monitoring
Preoperative imaging of the aorta is central to planning the procedure. Gated contrast-enhanced CT scans or noncontrast time-of-flight MRI provides detailed information about the aortic anatomy including the size and quality of the aortic wall, the presence of atherosclerotic plaques or penetrating atherosclerotic ulcers. Furthermore, it allows assessment of proximal and distal landing zones, the size and angulation of access vessels and also demonstrates the location of vital side branches.
Another improvement in imaging technology in complex branched and fenestrated endovascular stent graft cases is the integration of the preoperative CT scan into the operative fluoroscopic image. The stent graft can be positioned in relation to critical branches more accurately and with reduced radiation and contrast medium exposure (13) . Fusion images provide the surgeon with precise intraoperative roadmaps for aortic procedures, generated using preoperative images from PET or CTA or MRA scans and overlapped with live intraoperative fluoroscopy images.
Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is critical for evaluating cardiac and valve function before and after the procedure. It can also detect complications following stent graft deployment including iatrogenic aortic valve regurgitation or regional wall motion abnormalities because of coronary artery obstruction. Furthermore, TEE may help guide the optimal position of the transapical access as well as confirm true lumen access of the guidewire.
Neurophysiologic monitoring is another adjunct to reduce neurological complications. This is especially relevant to TEVAR in the ascending aorta due to the proximity of the supra-aortic vessels and their vulnerability to embolization, coverage or dissection. To ensure the integrity of the supra-aortic vessels and adequate cerebral perfusion, several tools may be used. Transcutaneous nearinfrared spectroscopy and transcranial cerebral oximetry both provide continuous real-time information about cerebral perfusion and oxygenation. Transcranial Doppler (TCD) measures the velocity of blood flow in the cerebral vessels and can detect cerebral micro-emboli and changes in blood flow which may accurately indicate partial or complete coverage of the cerebral vessels.
Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) is a valuable resource in providing supplemental endoluminal information (see Figures 1,2) . It is the most accurate modality in measuring the luminal diameter of vessels. This technology can also be used to identify the position of branch vessels, inspect vessel wall morphology, evaluate for the presence of plaques or thrombi and select appropriate landing zones for endografts (14) . A particularly important application of IVUS is confirmation of the true vessel lumen and 
Endovascular technique
Retrograde access to the ascending aorta via the femoral vessels can be utilized if the ilio-femoral vessels are of adequate size to accommodate the delivery sheaths of the stent grafts. Alternatively, the stent graft can be delivered through the left ventricular apex. The transapical access has the advantages of its direct approach to the target area and that it avoids passage of the delivery system through aortic arch, it may therefore minimize embolic complications or extension of the aortic dissection resulting from arch manipulation (Figure 3) . This approach may also facilitate entry into the true lumen and avoids a challenging delivery through anatomically unsuitable peripheral access vessels.
The transapical left ventricular approach for ascending TEVAR is performed through a small thoracotomy incision through the 5 th or 6 th intercostal space ( Figure 3) . The position of the LV apex and determination of the level of incision is aided by preoperative CT imaging. Fluoroscopy is used to confirm alignment of the interspace with the apex of the left ventricle. The pericardium is incised and intraoperative TEE is used to confirm the location of the LV apex. Two concentric purse-string sutures with 2-0 polypropylene on a MH needle are placed into the myocardium of the LV apex ( Figure 4 ) and a micropuncture needle and guidewire are used to gain entry into the LV cavity ( Figure 5) . Positioning of the guidewire is confirmed with fluoroscopy and an 8-French sheath then advanced over a soft-tip J-wire into the LV outflow tract ( Figure 6 ). The patient is administered heparin to achieve a target activated clotting time ≥250 seconds. This level of anticoagulation is maintained throughout the procedure, until distal pulses are verified after completion of the procedure. A 5F balloon-tipped temporary transvenous bipolar pacemaker is advanced into the RV apex through a femoral venous sheath. The IVUS and guidewire are subsequently advanced together, under direct IVUS imaging and fluoroscopy, into the descending thoracic aorta. This is to ensure that the guidewire is in the true lumen. The guidewire is then exchanged through the IVUS catheter for a stiff (soft tip) guidewire and the ascending aorta interrogated with IVUS. The IVUS is used to examine the aortic root, ascending aorta and aortic arch as well as to identify the location of the intimal tear, the coronary arteries and the innominate artery. Appropriate diameter measurements of the proximal and distal landing zones above the sinotubular junction and proximal to the innominate artery are obtained as well as the distance from the coronary arteries to the innominate artery.
Additionally a 5-F pigtail catheter (transfemoral or through left brachial or radial access) is placed in the aortic root. It is used to perform an aortogram and evaluate the ascending aorta and aortic root anatomy including the location of the coronary arteries. The length and diameter of the proximal and distal landing zones can also be measured by this imaging modality. Using the preoperative CT scan, intraoperative IVUS as well as the angiogram, an appropriate stent graft is chosen. We recommend no greater than 10% oversizing relative to proximal landing zone diameter with aortic dissection or intramural hematoma. A delivery sheath is then advanced into the ascending aorta transapically through the aortic valve or via transfemoral access in a total endovascular approach ( Figure 7) . In a transfemoral approach, advancement of the delivery system into the aortic root requires the tip of the delivery system to be positioned through the aortic valve into the left ventricle. This poses a risk of injury to the aortic valve or left ventricle.
The stent graft position is targeted at least 5 mm above the coronary artery ostia and may partially cover the innominate artery at one third of the orifice or less if the transcranial Doppler reveals no significant change in velocities in the right internal carotid artery (Figure 8 ). In addition, aortic arch debranching with left common carotid to right common carotid bypass can be performed if complete coverage of the innominate artery is required to achieve an adequate distal seal zone. The aortic stent graft is deployed with rapid right ventricular pacing at a rate of 160 to 180 beats per minute or administration of adenosine 36 mg intravenously to minimize cardiac output and ensure precise device deployment.
Intraoperative TEE confirms proximal positioning of the stent graft at or above the sinotubular junction, adequate function of the aortic valve and cardiac function and lack of a significant pericardial effusion. After completion angiography and IVUS assessment to confirm adequate device apposition to the adjacent aorta in the proximal and (Figure 9 ) and patency of the coronary arteries, the introducer sheath is removed and the pursestring sutures in the LV apex tied with ventricular pacing at a rate of 120 beats per minute. In the transfemoral approach, an angiogram is usually performed after removal of the introducer sheath and an iliofemoral angiogram may be performed if there is concern of injury to the access vessels.
Discussion
The anatomic suitability for TEVAR in type A dissections has been investigated by Moon and colleagues (15) . They reported that 32% of patients with acute type A dissections with CT scans of sufficient quality to allow assessment for endovascular treatment were anatomically suitable for endovascular repair. The absence of an acceptable proximal landing zone was the most common exclusion criterion for possible endovascular repair. Sobocinski et al. also reviewed CTs and clinical data from patients with Stanford type A aortic dissection for feasibility of endovascular repair (16) . Additional debranching of the innominate trunk to the left common carotid artery was considered as acceptable to increase the length of the distal landing zone. Their study shows that approximately half of the patients may meet anatomic criteria determining eligibility for TEVAR.
There are few reports in the medical literature of successful treatment of acute type A aortic dissection utilizing endovascular techniques. The first reported case of endovascular treatment of type A aortic dissection was by Dorros and colleagues in 2000 utilizing a transseptal technique (17) . A guide wire was passed from the right femoral vein, across both atria, the left ventricle and then into the ascending aorta. Senay and colleagues reported successful endovascular stent graft treatment with simultaneous coronary stenting in a patient with type A aortic dissection and the primary entry tear located in the ascending aorta (18) .
Recently, successful endovascular stenting of the ascending aorta in four patients with type A aortic dissection was reported by Ronchey and colleagues using a transfemoral approach (19) . The anatomic inclusion criteria were the following: intimal entry tear location in the ascending aorta at least 2 cm above the sinotubular junction and at least 0.5 cm proximal to the innominate artery as well as no evidence of severe aortic valve insufficiency, cardiac tamponade, aortic branch malperfusion or patent coronary artery bypass grafts. They reported a 100% technical success rate and no mortality or migration of the stent grafts after a median follow-up of 15 months. In one patient, a bypass was performed from the left common carotid artery (LCC) to the right common carotid artery (RCC) and to the right subclavian artery to extend the distal landing zone.
Ye et al. published in 2011 a large series of 45 patients with type A aortic dissection treated with TEVAR (20) . The surgical success rate was 97% and the 30-day mortality rate 6.7%. The entry tear was located in the ascending aorta in 10 cases, in the aortic arch in 14 cases and in the proximal descending aorta in 21 cases. For the first two patients in whom the tear was in the ascending aorta, the stent graft was inserted through the left common carotid (LCC) artery due to the rigidity of the first generation stents. Prior to this delivery, a bypass was sutured from the left subclavian artery (LSA) to LCC and ensured cerebral perfusion. These two patients suffered stroke 3 weeks and 1 year postoperatively. With the development of stent grafts that facilitate the passage through the aortic arch, the approach was switched to transfemoral. Endoleak type 1 occurred in 10 of 45 cases and was initially treated with balloon dilatation in the landing zone, avoiding the area of the entry tear or dilatation of the whole stent. If the endoleak persisted, an aortic extending cuff was used to seal this tear.
Lu and associates reported a series of 15 patients with ascending aortic dissection who were deemed unfit for open surgical repair and who underwent endovascular repair from 2009 to 2011 (21) . The median time from onset of dissection to treatment was 25.5 days, with 5 patients considered to be acute who underwent treatment within 14 days. Exclusion criteria for aortic stent grafting were: proximal or distal landing zone <20 mm, involvement of coronary ostia, acute myocardial infarction, grade 3 or 4 aortic regurgitation, severe tortuosity of the descending aorta or connective tissue disorder. Technical success was reported in 100%, with no perioperative deaths or strokes reported in this series. One patient developed a new dissection in the aortic arch 3 months after ascending TEVAR, which was treated with a branched endograft.
TEVAR for acute type A dissection may be associated with a spectrum of complications. The most serious complications of TEVAR are neurologic resulting from ischemia or embolization. Perioperative acute ischemic stroke associated with TEVAR has a reported incidence of 3.5% to 5.5% (22, 23) and is more common if the TEVAR involves more proximal aorta (landing zones 0-2) (24). Excessive wire and catheter manipulation in a diseased aortic arch with risks of air embolism from deployment systems and inadvertent coverage of arch branches, increases the risk of stroke. The passage of a delivery system through aortic arch may cause neuroembolic complications or extension of the dissection. The use of transcranial Doppler ultrasound and intravascular ultrasound as well as proper selection of catheters, wires and maneuvers help to diagnose and may reduce the risk of neuro-embolization (25) .
The proximity of the coronary artery ostia and aortic valve to the proximal landing zone increases the risk of coronary artery coverage or aortic valve dysfunction. The fragility of the ascending aorta in the setting of acute dissection increases the risk of aortic rupture or retrograde dissection during stent graft deployment. Another risk after TEVAR is the presence of endoleaks, characterized by the persistence of blood flow within the aneurysm sac. The incidence of endoleaks following TEVAR in a recent metaanalysis of reported studies is 12.1% (26) . This represents a particular challenge in the ascending aorta. These may be treated either with additional balloon dilatation or an additional stent graft to extend the proximal or distal landing zone.
Conclusions
The current endovascular stent graft technology offers an alternative treatment option in selected high-risk patients with acute type A dissection who are unfit for surgical repair. It is built upon current TEVAR and TAVR technology. Since there are still many technical issues that need to be resolved, future innovations will provide more disease-specific devices and solutions to support physicians in expanding the indications for TEVAR.
